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lu new submitted for snthorization, tiiiy to «i-rt the game ind superintends a
CM hive, we should fho.k, rh«nd%, We. •‘Airiifve# U h neeeesary, bat beyond
In such s period of mental ao'ivity a» the that h ■ can do nothing except act as an ar- 
preaent, and while the literary lirirmnmp* UUiatcr when appealed to. 
is so bright with the varied thought of I tv. loul he i« ac u.lly powerless unites one of 
time, it would really be criminal to tie sob- the captains requests Ibst the parties be 
tent with reeding books for our •noboola ruled oif As D. points on*, snch s course 
other than with those that bear the ball ia very unlikely to be taken. Wo agree 
metk of competent echo’nrdnp end good' WltHbour correspondent that where fouls 
literary taste. For the credit of Canadian occur the referee should have absolute power
scholarship, and for the beat interests of to so’. ______
education in the dominion, we trust that a Two farriers in Leicester have been lined 
series of readers so unworthy of the title # .hilling eioh with coats for docking a 
they bear will be declined by the profession horse's tail. It was proved that the opera- 
with thanks. tien was painful sud unnecessary and per

formed only in conformity with fashion. 
Another inhuman practice ia the enttiog of 
dogs' cars, a custom which will undoubtedly 
fall into disuse under the fear of the law, 
once it becomes known euch practices are 
unlawful.

Under the alliterative heading of Wages 
and Water the Ne# Voik Herald pointa 
out, for the benefit of bloated corporations 
iu geneiat, and the Western Union in par
ticular—tint the question of “wage» and 
wa'er” ia a dangerous one for the monopo
lists, if raised. The telegraph company re

ad vantages of negotii- fnsea the wages asked by its operator!;
means of what if the people take it into their heads 

to dispute the payment of dividends on 
three, or fear, or five times the capital 
actually invested 1 For their own gcod 
monopolists onght to avoid snch burning 
questions as that of “wages and water,” 
In starting such questions they are not 
much wiser than the man who tbrnrte a red 
hot poker into a barrel of gunpo.vder.

TH.calamitous ns it is, in view of their suthor 
isttion, the books sre not fit to enter our 
schools. This fact may just as well lie 
stated now ns come out later on ; and the 
expression of our opinion, if the publishers 
sre serious in their design to overhaul them, 
may incite to e more thorough revision.

Here lie before us the five books of the 
series, and on what grounds, may we aak, 
do the publishers justify their use of the 
title “Çsnadianî” A glsnoe at the fifth 
book Atiwe u«, indeed, that the ti le is a 
pare eetamption, for while on title pege and 
book cover the volume is styled “Canadian,” 
the running head title throughout the woik 
bears tb.- inscription of “English” reader. 
This recalls the eccentricity noticed in our 
review of the “Miller-Miliar Marmic," 
published by the same house. If there was 
any doubt that the title is an arrogant one, 
the foreign character of the balk of the 
work would immediately settle the point. 
The whole of this volume, with the excep
tion of a few pages at its close, is with
out reference to Canada or to matters 
likely to interest Canadien youth. This is 
limply preposterous in a national aerlea of 
school reading books. Not only is this the 
case,
there is in the book is so pitohforced^ to
gether, without proper editorial adaptation, 
that the lessons, had better have been left 
ont. Bat this is not the worst. A grever 

bas been committed in retaining so 
many lessons of old country otigin, in which 
are innumerable references to the social and 
industrial condition of Britain, whioh the 
pupil ia certain to misreed and apply to 
Canada. Why, for Instance, should he be 
told ao much about our country, ou towns, 
our money, our chalk cliffs, whioh all refer 
to Eogland, while he leerna little or nothing 
about the possessions of Canada? Or why— 
the greeter riddle—should he be confronted 
with the statement that toe spend £150,- 
000,000 a year in alooholio drinks and have 
probably £500,000,000 invested in the 
trade, whioh, thank heaven, is not true ot 
Canada, though its youthful statisticians 
will find it hero stated. We might cite 
simi'ar mischievous passages without end : 
the mistake of admitting them can only be 
rectified by wholesale cancellation. In our 
school maLUili it ia bad enough to dry up 
the springs of national life, but it is 
tbau mischievous to libel the country by 
setting b foie its youth wbst will be read as 
irs degradation.

MUI ading as are the statements in the 
book, Were the matter good as literature, it 
might be tolerated. But this is far from 
being the case, and the series can hardly 
be expected to shine as lamps of style. Many 
of the lessons indeed suggest the idea 
that they were never designed to serve 
any intellectual purpose. In the natural 
history leeso^we feel this specially to be 
the ease. Let the following extract from 
page 40 of the Fourth Book bear witness. 
The subject is “ Jumbo

“ If the elephaot’s nose were like our 
noses, or like the noses of ordinary animals, 
be oonld not, of course, use it for taking 
hold of anything; bat it is very different. 
His nose is drawn out to such a length that 
it reaches from his hetd to the ground 
when he stands upright, and everbody 
known (tic.) it under the name of the 
* trunk.’ "

Now what ordinary or extraordinary 
animal of the genius literary is responsible 
for this imbecile joke ?” To come screes 
such inanity in a school reader is at once to 
condemn it ; and this is but a sample of 
muob of the rubbish we find, particularly 
in the lessons on natural history, through
out the books. It is possible, of course, 
that the play on the word “knows” crept 
in unawares, and that neither editor nor 
publisher saw the infelicity of the word. 
There ia color for 
woodenntas of much of the 
traordinary fustian occasionally in 
are inconsistent with even a smirk of fun. 
In any case the result is to spread among 
the uncultivated a contempt for culture or 
unhappily to inculcate in the pupil irrever
ence for hit work.

Elsewhere, in the volumes we have cited, 
occur passage» that come perilously near non
sense, and of a grammatical construction that 
is hopelessly bad. Throughout the books the 
editor never eeems to impose npon himself 
the rigid neoeaaity of writing good English, 
and the typography and syllabication have 
evidently been beyond both printer and pub 
lisher. In youth the acquiring of onr mother 
tongue is at best a heart-rending task. A 
glance through these books will show the 
grim pleasantry of the effort that has been 
made to lighten it. How it ia possible to 
teach English of any respectability out of 
these Readers, it must puzzle, we ahonld 
think, even the central committee to say. 
In addition to snob elegancies as “really 
grand,” “more lately,” “greatly hunted,” 
n household of wife and children,” “have 
never been excelled by wny others,” “the 
poet was fragile in bodily health," “these 
are what go to make,’’ etc , we have whole 
passages ot the most uncouth and jejune 
writing. Of Mrs. Hemans, for instance,we 
have this string of pearls : “She spent her 
childhood in the solitary companionship of 
her mother. At the age of 18 ehe was 
married to Capt. Hemans, who, after a few 
years, fell a victim to ill health. Le/t~with a 
young family to bring up, Mrs. Hemans 
found time to • • do a great deal of ori
ginal writing.” From the elocutionary in
structions we make the following extracts 
“Read this line slow and deep • ■ Read 

But while mi- this verse lower than verse 10 • • Em
phasize “happy," and more slightlg “re
lease.” At the feet of each a master of 
English composition are the youth of the 
country expected to sit !

We find we have given more epace to our 
critique upon these readers than we bad in
tended tô devote. Bat for the announce
ment that the education department pur
poses to author.ze them for nse in the 
schools, we should not have con
sidered them worthy of attention. As 
a competitive, aeries there may have been 
policy in allowing its publishers to “bow 
themselves in the house of Rimmon.” Bat 
in the race with Royal Readers, or with the 
Royal Canadian aeiiei, whioh we understand
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Ha-WORLD RFFDMXO TO NEGOTIATE.
When n great strike takes piece, when 

extensive woike sre stopped, end thousands 
of the busy workers of y ester day ere going 
about idle to day, we get plenty of cheap 
moralising on the subject. From almost 
every month the profound remark is drop, 
pad—how much better i; would be to set
tle the trouble by arbitration ; or for both 
parties to get together, talk the matter over 
quietly, an) come to some arrangement or 
other to whioh employers and employed 
could reasonably agree, All this about 
the great
tion and at Miration a* 
settling trade disputes is true enough, 
though from frequent repetition it may 
now have rather a commonplace sound. 
And very desirable it ia, indeed, that the 
better means of settling such disputes should 
be substituted for the worse, now ell too 
frequently resorted to.

But if one of the parties to the dispute 
absolutely refutes to treat wiih the other, 
or to open negotiations in any sh-pe or 
form whatever, what then ? The principle 
of arbitration is good, and it is no vision
ary principle either, for in England it has 
been carried into practice on a scale so 
large ae to make the preeent telegrapher»’ 
strike in America look small in comparison. 
This dispute might have been settled 
by negotiation, or by negotiation 
first and arbitration afterwards ; 
bat what could be done when tbe company 
refused point bUnk to treat with the oper
ators at ail ? Gen. Eekhert refused in any 
way to recognize the telegraphers’ union, or 
any “secret society," we are told. Well, 
let his high mightiness be informed that the 
great iron masters of England, who have 
perhaps as much reason as be has for stand
ing npon dignity, never refuse to receive 
deputations from the men's unions. They 
may refuse the demands made, lint they 
never refuse to hear what union delegates 
have to say, It aeems, however, that the 
Western Union magnates are above all that,

In time after this, when the history of 
the present strike has to be written, it will 
be reoogn'zed that the grand initial blunder 
in the whole business was made by the 
company, in refusing to treat with the 
operators es a body or to recognize the 
union. On this point Bradatreet’s, »n au
thority not likely to be too partial to tbe 
operators or prejudiced against the com-

«AGE & CO.’S Complete Series of READERS have not received Cer-
Part ot GAGS

Wsl
race

tifleate ot authorization from Education Department.
<6 CO.’s SERIES being found so DEFECTIVE In SPELLING, EDITING 
and TYPOGRAPHY, that a Certificate for the entire series HAS NOT 

BEEN GRANTED by the Ontario Government.
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and allFor One Dollar. We mention these facts for the following reasons « MR JAMBS HUGHES, Pnbllc School 

In1 peetor of Toronto, and other school attaches we will hereafter name, are EMPLOYED 
BY GAGE, and are at present traveling ronnd the country endeavoring to obtain the signa
tures or promises of Inspectors and School officials, committing them to exert their fnflm nee 
in their respective districts to aid in the introduction of Gage’s so-called Canadian Headers, 
and this too when Gage’s Complete Series have not received Certificate of Authorization. 
WE CAMION all so approached to BE ON THE ALERT.

Specimen COMPLIMENTARY SETS of OUR NEW ROYAL READERS (Special Canadian 
Edition), which are not only Recommended by the Central Committee as being FIRST in 
POINT OF ORDER of merit OVER ALL COMPETITORS, but are the ONLY n< w COMPLETE 
SERIES OF READERS AUTHORIZED, will be mailed to leading school officials in abont ten 
days, and WE SIHPLY ASM in the meantime that NO PLEDGE, cither written or verbal, be 
given to Mr. James Hughes# or any other representative of Gage# by any schoool official nntll 
aa opportunity has been afforded them of inspecting OUR NEW ROYAL READERS, the only 
Complete New Series Authorized.
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B HIOQES AND 'IK MB BU : DDE bS, 

To (he Biitor of The World.
Sin : Referring to the "fell of the Erie 

and Huron bridge” (pone aamornm), which 
happened lately nei,r Chatham, I am only 
surprised that we have nor such accidents 
more frequently than wo have,when incom
petent men sre allowed to undertake inch 
things and think it can be carried out in a 
safe and proper manner without the em
ployment of an experienced engineer,merely 
to save a few dollars through downright 
greed and mean ne»; and I think tbe gov
ernment should be held O'iminally respons
ible for allowing anyone and everyone who 
can get a charter for a road or pur
chase a de'ui’ct or bankrupt one to com
mence building in suuh a bap haz.rd, or 
criminal manner, al together jeopardizing the 
lives of the pu'dio who are obliged to travel 
over tnoli tl am ways or c orduroy road». The 
government should insist, and the peop'e 
also, that tho’e who out iin charters to build 
any railway should b» forced to employ a 
competent engineer from the bezinniog to 
tl-e end. If this was enforced we ahonld 
get better value lor cur money, 
bring down scud nls to a minimum 
and deter every Toni, Dick end Harry 
building railways ou their own responsibi
lity. On this railway in qu-stion the 
would-be Vanderbilt en,! « ..o engineer, 
but entrusts this “arm of the service” to a 
clerk or time-keeper that followed him from 
a road called the Grand Junction. This 
mso is called the engineer by the great 
mogul himself To'» engineer, as a n I'ural 
consequence, dee» n it get and does not ex
pect a large salary, which carri- a ont to a 
hair the views uf (J >mmi«aty General 
Bickford who is most lavish iu dispensing 
these ideas amongst his f< remen till the 
co r.pletion of the Nickel Plate tramway, 
and whioh no doubt will be taken iff bis 
bauds l.y the government engineer in a few 
months and landed to the skies for doing hie 
work ao beautifully and in euch a workman
like manner—that is if the bridge does not 
fall down again be lui e that time, as this is 
accident number two.

There it no difficulty whatever in build
ing a bridge over this stream, but it must 
be planned by an engineer, and the cost of 
the foundations not mentioned to the mo
gul—because where a p ece of wotk should 
cost ten dollar», bo w ill al’ir, manoeuvre 
and manipulate the thing in such 
a manner that the cost will be 
brought down to hie own figure», namely, 
ten cents. This again should not be toler
ated, ana wi ud nut mid th-re been some 
engineer employ d of even ordinary ability. 
With ell L’ldlaw's scheming he ran no 
snch risks in the building of any of hi» 
roads, but employed the beat talent to be 
obtained in the o untry.

Before I forget if, 1 mu.t tell you that 
this Chatham road, where tbe bridge fell, ia 
being built by the same per-on who carried 
out to completion all the work on that 
beautiful road ctllrd the Grand Junction, 
and a more badly constinc'ed, illy contriv
ed, worst located road does rot exist in 
Canada. In fact, it is a disgrace t > any coun
try. One cannot understand why, or by 
what mem», or by whose advice, it got into 
the hun ts of the Grand Tiuuk. What was 
Joseph thinking about ? Tee sinuosities of 
it would break the back of the most expert 
snake living. But I am arable to do jus
tice to this heairtifnl.'piece of work, ibis 
chef d'œave of B.e.kford’s. One must see it 
al fresco. To make any practical me of it 
will require a Dew location at great cost.

There, had been an engineer employ d on 
this for a abort time, but he was soon de
posed on account of bis supposed expensive 
habits in having a horse and buggy now and 
again. So that the generalissimo with “air 
distingue” did the work himself with occa
sional visits from the time keeper already 
referred to, hence, ex uihilo nihil fir.

Toronto, July 23, 1883. NOTANDA.
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BATES! BATHS ! BATHS!A married woman in Syracuse has sued a 
young grocer for kissing her without her 
consent. It is a queer case, and the infer
ence is that ho is the homeliest men in the 
place; though it is barely possibly that he 
unthinkingly charged the kiss with the 
sugar, me lasses, honey and other sweet 
thinge ehe purchased on credit.

The
TORONTO. posai

clubAt the Paris Barber Shop, OO
King Street East, The finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

JOHN WALTON.

and
THE TORONTO WORLD theworse

to T1 during
AugustTUESDAY MOUSING, JULY 24 1885I

Mair Just the thing for Volunteers 
going to camp.

THE NEW SOHOJL READERS. andI».1, If we except politioe there are few things 
demoralizing to the community than

jjropci
LILY WBITR. PERFECTION 

and QUEEN’S OWN
“THIS IS HOREIBLE, BILIOUSmore

a trade fight among school book publishers.
• Our readers will no doubt have noticed that 

between two publishing firms in the city 
there has broken out a not very civil war 
over the qneation, first of authorizition, and 
aebondly, as to the respective merits of two 
new series of school reading books. The 
firms concerned ia the fray are Messrs. 
James Campbell & Sor, who have just is- 
sited an admirable series of school text
book», under the title of the “Royal 

Readers,” and Messrs. Gage Sc Co., who 
have furbished up an adaptation of a Scotch 
series in competition with “the Royals,” 
and for which, with no little arrogance, 
they claim the title of “Canadian Readers.” 
Into the trade scrimmage we have no in
tention of entering, further than concerns 
the teaching profession and the public, who 
are vitally interested in the character of 
the reading book» now being approved by 

educational authorities for use in the 
sohoo'a of the country. The trade dispute 
is a trumpery matter : the larger question 
is as to the literary character of the text 
books, and their appropriateness for nse in 
Canadian schools. To dismiss the trade

been

P. PATERSON & SON, a tion fo 
St. JoinSpring Weather.”

SOAPS spoon24 KINO 8T. EAST.I Col.
Leona

Raid «be, “I know it, almost every one, no mat
ter how well ordinarily, need, a thorough course of 
physic In the spring to cleanse the syetem of the ac
cumulated humor, caused by the Indoor life of the 
winter months; no other remrdy ti ao good »s Kid 
nev-Wort for this purpose. It tea mild but effi
cient cathartic, aid aeti’g at the same time on the 
Liver, B-w Is and Kidney, it relieve* all th ae 
org.na and <nabt«s them to perform their duties 
perfectly; Headaches, Blllooinws, Jaundice »nd 
all euch spring disease, } ield at onoe to Ita curative 
power.”
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JUST RECEIVED,

Set ft Cup Screws,Made on etrictly se'enttfle principles They 
perfect guarantee against the possibility of Injury 
or dlwloratlon of tbe finest fabric*. Manufactured 
only by

Die
a ma tot 
Conrtae 
is talked 
her of gi 
offered I

pany, says :
“Plainly the way out of the differences 

between the company and the operators was 
through arbitration, but this was rendered 
difficult, it not impossible, by tbe refusal of 
the company to recognize the committee of 
the brotherhood. Had arbitration been 
possible there is reason to believe that a 
compromise would have beta effected. Ae 
it is, a trial of strength is under way.”

SAID HE, AFTER ARGUJNG AWHILE, TAPS TO SUIT. isKIDNEY - WORT I« RODGER, MACLAY & CO.,

RICE LEWIS & SON,TORONTO.YES, I WILL GET IT AT ONCE.”
The

Superior Toilet Soaps, Fulling Soap», Washing. 
Crystal, Anallne Dyes, Chemical* etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street east. WORKS—Defries 
street, Turon’o. r Septeml 

brought 
thought 
be a baJ 
puts on

52 & 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

•aid She, “Dr. Ballou mr It ie the beet of all 
family medicines, for th- following good reason», 

Because It is a remedy that act» on the Liver, 
Bowels nnd kldnejs. at the same time, making 
each efficient in atdlni nature *to ihrow off disease.

Becaeae it is a wonderful tonic and renovator. 
It expels the poisonous hum r» of tbe blood, 
cleanses the liver, regulates the bowel*, restores 
the kidneys to healty action, and drives out the 
despondency and gloom of 111 heal h.

Because It baa been tried and proved, 
mous sale is not caused by extravagant sdr nlsing 
and the persistent pushing of its name before tbe 
public on every rock, fence and bridge, but the de
mand has been orrated by its own virtues end the 
ttv usands of remarkable cures It his performed.

If you have trouble with your Kidneys, Lh 
Bowels, you will fiud it tbe remedy you need."

Said be, a week later,

13-W TheCAMPING.It is reported that Jay Gould amt Gen. 
Eckbert are fighting ; which if true mean» 
that the man of many milliers thinks hi» 
manager has made a blander. And with 
good reasoq, too, for Gen. Eckhert did more 
to jeopardise Gonld's hundred millions in 
one short hour than Dennis Kearney and 
forty other agitators like him could do in 
■even yeats.

our

STATIONERY GOODS IL against
consist
Thayer,

Its enor-

LawTENTS. HAMMOCKS and 
• FISHING TACKLE

Of every description at „

P. 8A. W. FABER’S PENCILS—all kind* 
GILLOTTS PENS—all popular numbers. 
ROWNEY'S Pencils, Color Boxes, etc. 
DENNISON’S Tag», Tickets, Labels, ete.
18 Bite» COVER PAPER—all tint*
4 Bale# TWINE.

10 Owes TIN IED WRITING PAPER.
6 Case. BINDERS'CLOlH.
. Caeee LEATHER—splendid assortment. 
6 Case# Ll.NKN PAPER, 11, IS, 1«, IS lb. 
2 Caeee MARBLE PAPER.
8Cues TISSUE PAPER.

w.c.difficulty, it may suffice to say, that Messrs. 
Campbell & Son have had a certificate of 
authorization from the education depart
ment for the immediate introduction of the 
“Royal Readers” into the schools of tbe 
province, and they are further in possession 
of an official document which awards 
their eerie» the honor of ranking 
first in competition with the other reader» 
nubmitted to the department for its approv
al. The only other series as yet authorized 
it that of Messrs. Gage & Co., which has 
had a conditional authorization, permitting 
its nse by the profession after revision, and 
the correction of errors which appear in the 
eerie», and which the department very 
properly would not allow to pus unchal
lenged.

I For both series we hive already had
" something to say in these columns, “ the 

Royal,” as it deserved, receiving onr un
qualified commendation, The- “Canadian 
Readers” we took somewhat on trust, un
derstanding that it was an old country 
series, originally of repute, *ad learning 
that the house that reissued it here had 
spent money on its adaptation and mechani
cal outfit. The recent outburst of trade 
rivalry, and the fact that tho “Canadian 
s-iries” has had from the education 
department only conditional author!/ ition, 
pending revision, have led us to look more 
critically into the Gage series, and to con
trast it not only with its competitor, “ the 
Royal,” bat with still another and an ex
cellent scries, for which authorization has 
not yet issued. The result of this examina
tion is not only adverse to the Gage series, 
tut it aiggcsts grave doubts as to the wis
dom of the department in giving it even a 
conditional anthoriz ition, The authorizing 
body at tho educ .tion office, we may pre
sume, are tho better judges, and we dare 
say are able to justify their action iu con. 
tingcotly recommending the series for nse 
in the schools, 
willing to do more than question 
their approval of the Gage aeries 
of “Canadian Holders,” wo most decidedly 
object to the assumption by the publishers 
of tho national designation of the issue, and 
to much that is to be presented to the youth 
of the dominion under the gnise of a so- 
called Canadian series.

For Messrs. Gage to call their readers 
“Canadian” is not flittering to the national 
vanity ; they merit tbe title as little as their 
publishers have a right to call their books 
good literature. They are neither. The 
literary character of the publications of the 
house that issued them have at no time 
been noteworthy ; in the present instance,

E.veror
% Nutt

HuMoDOVALL’S BUS STORE, J. I.inference, for the
areand tbe ex- “MARY, YOU A‘E AN ANGElThe London Lancet /has made a dis- Cor. King and George St*.|n covery which the Pall Mall Gazette thinks 

tiSikely to be immortel y popular with the 
ie libraries and with school-

the fenurging me to get that Kidney-Wort, It has fixed 
me so cicely that I believe all they claim, every o-e 
should use It ae a

for
Peml

SMOKE from a 
enoe hi
awful < 
water ' 
struck i

opponent
boys. The Lancet déclina that “there is 
no more powerful apparatus- for tbe con
veyance of disease than a book,” and givis 
the following terribly circumstantial list 
ot paa'adie* most easily communicable by 
this agency—“meaeles, scarlet fever, diph
theria, sor/throat, whooping-cough, bron
chitis, and perhaps phthisis.” And for this 
state of things there is apparently no 
remedy. Duet, we are told, defies all the 
deterrent efforts of the most carefnl lover

New Good* Constantly to Hand,
SPRING CLEANSER.” I ,THE

It is a Purely Vagetab’e Compound I BROWN BROS., orCABLEThe Safest, Sa est and Beat Remedy ever 
Discovered for Kidney Diseases, Liver 

Complaints, Female Disorder», Pi ce, Grav
el, Cot atipat oD, Rheumatism, Dys

pepsia and D cility.
PHaSIDIAMfi ENDORSE HEARTILY.

• I have found Ki 'ney-Wort to work like » charm, 
doing all that is etslmed for It. After uelng It eer 
erst year» In my practice I, a ‘regular pbreiclao,' 
can endorse It he .rtlly It has done better <ha-i anv 
remedy I ever used.”—R. K. Clark, M.D., South 
Hero, Vi.

willWholesale and Manufacturin atloners, 66 * 68 
King street east fitm

make I
theBefore You Get Injured, Procure 

an Accident Policy from, the

London Guarantee & Accident Go.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND, 
CAPITAL - - - 91,260,000.

AND instant 
below tl
feet.
cold,

I me all i 
ten feetof books, and in just th« same way the 

germs of disease “may lie for week», 
months, or perhaps years, between the 
p iges of a bound book, to be dislodged at 
some unpropitious moment when the vol
ume chances to be handled by a susceptible 
person.”

iREP.DANGEROUS KIDVfil DISE4SE.
“A stroke of psr»1ysis prostrated me, also danger

ously dl-ea«ing my kidneys. The doctors failed but 
Kikney-Wort cured me." E. Slade, M Blackstone 
St., Boston, Mass.
eiDiEY Trouble and kheu«ah«n.
“Twjof my friends had my trouble," says Mr. 

Elbridge Malcolm of West B*tn, Me. “1 
up to die by my physician and friends.
Kidney disease 
years standing. Kidney-Wort has entirely cured all 
three of us."

A SAFE If IU SAVED.
“I had kidney trouble for many y»are. Kidney- 

Wort cured roe. —J. M. Dows of Diebold Safe Co , 
28 Canal street, New Orleans.

LIVED DISORDER.
“Plea«e tell my brother soldiers, and the public, 

too, appeiils J. C Power of Trenton, III., through 
the 8 . Louis G'obe-Dtm., and Home and F.reside 
that Ki »i y-Wort cured my liver disorders, which 
I’d hint fur 20 y saw."— 12 2-’8i.

I «FLAM* AllO» OF RL ADDER. 
“Chronic inflammation of the bladder, of two 

years duration w • my wife's complaint," writes 
Doctor C. M. Summer lm of Sun Hill, Ga. “ Her 
urine of ren contained mucus, pus, and was some
times Woody. Physician's prescriptions—m y own 
included—and domestic remedies only palliated her 

Kidney-Wort, however, has entirely cured

f Desci
V on tha ; 

the Sun 
close, w 
two leni 
went n 
swollen 
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final an

CIGARSParties crossing the Ocean and residing or 
travelling in Europe should procure a policy from 
this well known British Company, being thereby 
a position to receive prompt compensation at the 
Head Office, Londan England, for any injury sus
tained, an inducement that no local or American 
Companies can give.

>

I was given 
We all had 

and rheum.tism. Mine was of 30
To be had n *11 railway trains ie Canada and » 

all first-clue notela and dealer*
Manufactured only by

The dread disease, known as the black 
measles, is causing a terrible mortality in 
St. Mary’s industrial school near B iltimore. 
This institution has over 400 inmates. Tbe 
disease was taken to the school by a boy 
who had paid a visit to a village near by 
where the diseare was pi availing. A large 
number of I be pupils are now eick, 10 hav
ing died within four days’ time last week. 
Tents have been procured, and the sick re
moved to them under the care of the Xav 
ierian Brothers. The physicians in charge 
say the disease is more quick in ite ravages 
than small-pox. It shows itself first, by a 
pink postale over the face and body of the 
patient, from pink the pustule becomes 
purple, and in fatal cases it shows white 
and disappears. Death invariably follows. 
The children attacked generally die in from 
10 to 18 hours ; some die even in six hours 
from the time they contract the disease. 
The disease is ravaging the country round- 
about the college,

\V hen a aérions foul occurs on the lacroi ae 
field tho referee is invariably blamed if he 
does not take action. At a recent match 
in this city two rather bad fonts happened, 
but nothing was done. People said the par
ticipants should have been ruled off the 
field, but it appears nobody bad the power 
to take each a course. To judge from D.’e 
letter in our «porting columns this morning 
the referee in a lacrosse match is something 
like the governor-general of Canada-stittle 
better than a figure-head. He gives the

Head Office for Canada i 8. DAVIS 4 80S,
28 * 30 Toronto St. Toronto. IMONTREAL.

Factory—64 and 66 MeGill at, Tl and 71 flu, 
Non it. Box Factory—102 King st, Montrai

TORONTO BRANCH—«4 Chareh Kiwi

Roms in lionne.
Tbe Rorsin is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, laigc corridor», lofty ceilings, spa
cious, clean av.J well ventilated rooms (the 
whole house having been painted, frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot ,nd cold batbs on etch 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated.

i lowi
A. T. McCORD,

esident Sooty
ALEXANDER CROMAR,

City Agent’ «taring 
» black!

T

•RomFARMS FOR SALE. HATURALI8TS’ USUAL, that
bat fail 
the air;
and eve 
ongh fri
ory of t 
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gotten.

To those abont going to Manitoba to settle : For 
sale, tbe northwest ouarter and the west ball of the 
northeast qusrter of Section 88, Township 14, Range 
leaat; 240 acres In all. Only seven dollars »n sere ; 
terms easy. First-class soil. About 26 miles from 
Winnipeg and 6} from stonewall end 2) from Bal
moral. This property will be disposed of at a bargain. 
Apply or write The World office.

fcontaining dmortptiom si

NESTS AND BOOS OF
150 North American Birds,

also directors lor collecting tai preserving 
bird* egg* nests and Insect* only 76c.,

(the trade supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 819 Yonge St.,
Dealer in book* stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

•ye* *«.
Send lor price list of birds and egg* Birds and 

animals stuffed to order.

t
l I

& south half of section 83, township 1, range 8 
east, 820 acres, about six miles north of Emerson 
First-class soil, A1 farm, railway runs through next 
section. Price only $8 per acre. Terms easy. 
Apply or write to THE WORLD office.

and
P«gold by Mil Pruglata-

!
Caius-rJi— A Hew t reatment*

From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. 9b. 
ape the most extraordinary success that has 

been achieved In modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during tho past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn maUdy. This is none the less start 
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to tbe regular proo] 
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the disease ii due to 
the presence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and tho permanency is 
tioned, as cures effected by hi jx two years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. Tbe application of the remedy 

~ir simple and can be done at home, and the present 
is most favorable for a speedy 

of cases being 
shonld oorree-

PER DOZEN$3 race
and soGRATEFUL—COM FORTINQPerb —FOB ALL SVTLM OF— feting 
length 
had aEPPS’ COCOA ICABINET PHOTOS

Aid tbe meet enbewntui proof of their superior 
artistic qualities Is that I have made mm sittings 
daring tbe past year than any other studio In To
ronto.

would t 
to St"THE HIDDEN HAND.”BREAKFAST
tors“By a thorough knowledgulof the natura1 raw» 

which govern the operations of digestion and intri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy 
It 1» by the Judicious use of such arti< 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Goutte.

Made «imply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
and tins only (1-lb. and lb.) by Grocers 
thus

JAMES EPPS à Go., Homoeopathic unemists,
leadM, England.

breeze i 
while tlTHOMAS B. PERKINS, BY

- iyPhotograph «w. M Tons'* str*ot.
MRS. SOUTHWORTH.

(COMPLETE.)

PRICE 25 CENTS.
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rseason ot tbe year 
sod permanent cure, the majority 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 807 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, aud enclose stamp for his 
treatise on catarrh.

The Toronto News Go'y,paeiete
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W. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.
The heel appointed Undertaking Establishment

in the Citv.
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